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My Inventory 

The software has powerful features: 
 
Easy to Follow Instructions are present on every page. There 
are step by step instructions to assist you with Stock Manage-
ment, Selling of Stock, Receiving Stock, Importing Data and 
Exporting Data. There are also help buttons located near criti-
cal portions of the software.  
 
A Stock Quick Navigator provides multiple views of your stock 
on one page (e.g. locations, categories, stock levels). Move 
Stock between Locations and Categories using a simple drag 
and drop. 
 
Manage Consumable Items across your organization. Detailed 
reports show consumable stock movements, stock levels & 
locations. 
 
Powerful Import Capabilities are available in the My Inventory 
software. Many organizations have information about their 
inventory available in their current software systems. Informa-
tion such as stock IDs, descriptions, stock categories, locations, 
stock levels, cost and sell price, etc. This data can be loaded 
into the My Inventory software using Excel (csv) and text files.  
 
User Definable Data Fields are available to create fields 
unique to your business. You can name up to eight data fields 
for your Items (e.g. sublocation, manufacturer, handling re-
quirements). 
 
Print to a Dymo label printer to create labels that display 
Stock Barcodes and Locations data using the cost effective 
Dymo LabelWriter Series of printers. 

Comprehensive Reporting includes over 35 tailored reports 
detailing information about your Stock. Reporting catego-
ries include Stock and Item reports, Sales and Receiving 
reports, Stock History reports and Consumable Stock re-
ports.  
 
Detailed Stock information includes the ability to attach 
images to your stock descriptions.  
 
Export data into Excel using our advanced export capabili-
ties. The My Inventory software contains a set of preset  
imports such as Stock Descriptions, Stock History, Sales,  
Purchases, etc. You can also specify the exact data you 
which to import and the order that you want the columns 
in.  
 
Many different types of barcode scanners can be used 
with the My Inventory software. Corded barcode scanners 
can scan information directly into the software. Cordless 
(Bluetooth) barcode scanners let you "zap" barcodes back 
to the software. Portable barcode scanners and PDAs can 
collect data to import into the My Inventory software.  
 
Run your Inventory Management across different loca-
tions within your organization. As long as you can connect 
to our central database you can manage your Stock across  
multiple locations. 
 
Receive in country support for your software in Australia 
and the USA. Our team is ready to help you with any issues. 

Many of our customers were saying,  "Inventory Management software is so complex!  I just need something 

simple to set up and use”.  We listened. We tested various designs of “My Inventory" with our customers.  

The My Inventory software package is the result of the efforts of people with inventory management issues in 

many different companies. Once you have set up the software, most of the stock management occurs on one 

powerful screen. The tab-based software helps you buy and sell stock, create a database of your customers/

suppliers, define inventory and consumable stock and provide reports and exports of your critical inventory data. 


